
Irresistible offers from Dr Baumann

Your personal guarantee from Dr. Baumann Bionome Cosmetics; 
A visibly more beautiful skin in just 3-5 weeks!

 

Sunscreeners: 

Avoid a complete cover up: 

Wonder cure

Take a cut: 

De-toxing

Start your autumn with style

The weather may not be as hot as it was but the sun still shines with relative intensity so you need to keep 
your UV defence up high. Use DR BAUMANN Sun Lotion Factor 20, it’s completely CHEMICAL FREE!

Ban dry, rough skin on your body. Apply the DR BAUMANN Body Lotion Super a miracle of 
Ceramides, Liposomes and Hyaluronic Acid that completely re-hydrates your body. Your skin feels and looks 
measurably hydrated within just 7 days. Don’t forget to do a total body peel with the DR BAUMANN Peeling mild or the 
DR BAUMANN Mineral Sea Peel Oil from the SPA Line. It will give you a luxurious treating peel and feel and the sea salt will 
revitalize your skin leaving it soft, smooth and ready for a spoiling body lotion.

 for severe Acne conditions and impurities Dr BAUMANN Tea Tree Essential oil and DR Baumann MultiActive 
Liposome Tea Tree will control excessive sebum production and purify infected skins. Go with a glow into autumn.

Get rid of dry ends and lack luster hair with the DR BAUMANN Hair Revitalising Lotion. It will repair your hair, treat 
your scalp and encourage hair growth. Trim your split ends once a month at your favorite stylist. 

 if you want a well moisturised skin you need to boost your water and liquid intake. This will flush out toxins and 
help to support a healthy beautiful skin

Eat loads of fruits and vegetables. Autumn is favorable in this respect and you should take advantage and consume as 
many fresh products as possible – in winter you won’t be able to do so. Pears, Apples, Grapes, Cabbage, Carrots, 
Blackberries and all the rest that ripen in Autumn are a great way to get essential vitamins, minerals and micro elements 
that guarantee a radiant , healthy skin all over.

Available from 14 - 20 March or while stocks last

FACE UP TO AUTUMN

WITH A PURCHASE OF: 
Dr. Baumann PEELING 

Mild, medium or strong 
75ml, Valued at R339 
you will receive a Dr. 
Baumann CLEANSING 

GEL 75ml, for Every Type 
of Skin, valued at R133 
FREE OF CHARGE. You 

save R133 - This is a 39% 
discount

WITH A PURCHASE OF: 
Dr. Baumann LIPOSOME 
MULTI ACTIVE Tea Tree 
30ml, Valued at R817 
you will receive the 
Dr. Baumann HAND 

CREAM 75 ml, valued at 
R228 FREE OF CHARGE. 
You save R228- This is a 

28% discount

WITH A PURCHASE OF: 
Dr. Baumann LIPOSOME 
MASK 50ml Valued at 

R549 you will receive a 
SKINIDENT FACIAL 

CLEANSER 75ml, for Every 
Type of Skin, valued at 
R179 FREE OF CHARGE. 
You save R179 - This is a 

33% discount

WITH A PURCHASE OF: 
Dr. Baumann BLEACHING 
CREAM 50ml, Valued at 

R715 you will receive the 
Dr. Baumann CLEANSING 

MILK 75 ml, valued at 
R133 FREE OF CHARGE. 
You save R133- This is a 

19% discount

Contact: Michelle Walter National Sales and Marketing Manager or Ciara Power Customer Relations and 
Education Manager Email: education@dr-baumann.co.za | Tel: 011 444 3633/5798 | Cell: 083 458 7669

 Fax: 011 444 2597 | www.dr-baumann.co.za 

How to deal with sun damaged, dry, dull complexions, retain an after summer glow and banish dark 
pigmentation spots.

Peel Away:

Tan on:

Lighten up: 

Hydra Force: 

Lazy summer days blue skies and summer living have transformed into the cooler days and golden shades of 
autumn. You need to enhance your skincare regimen to suit the climate changes so “face up”  to Autumn before the 
leaves start to fall.

Summer exposure has had its toll on your skin and it’s essential to rid yourself of those dull surface cells. 
 The best way to start your autumn skincare regimen is to peel away your sun damaged skin. You can go it 

alone with an excellent home peel DR BAUMANN Peeling light, medium or strong that will remove dull, dead 
surface cells, regenerate the skin and support your regular skincare or you can visit your beauty salon for a 
professional DR BAUMANN AHA Fruit Acid Peel. This more intense peel will cause the upper layers of dead cells to 
peel away, refine lines and wrinkles leaving a youthful, fresh, radiance. 
Address sun damage with the DR BAUMANN Multi Active Vitamin E&C that contains an extremely high concentration 
of skin defending vitamins geared to treat environmental /sun damage as well as to hydrate a parched end of 
summer skin.

 Keep that summer glow safely by applying the DR BAUMANN Self Tanning Lotion, a light pleasant emulsion 
FREE of chemical ingredients for an absolutely natural tan with or without the sun all year long.

For those of you who suffer from hyper pigmentation (dark spots) that appeared on your skin in the 
summer months and look ready to stay through autumn, reach for the DR BAUMANN Bleaching Cream. It will lighten 
pigmentation spots in a safe way and protect further darkened areas from appearing on the face. 

Summer caused the appearance of fine dry lines and wrinkles as a result of excessive sun exposure, so 
pump up the moisture content in your skin with a DR BAUMANN MultiActive Liposome guaranteed to increase your 
skins moisture content by 100% in just 7 days! Cover up with a richer textured protecting cream for the upcoming 
winter cold. We recommend DR BAUMANN Sensitive Cream or your perfect cream from the Intensive range. Check 
out the one that suits you.


